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ͳ.	 )NTRODUCT)ON	When	studying	number	in	Chadic	languages,	one	generally	refers	to	(ausa,	best	known	for	its	very	complex	plural	morphology	where	one	has	often	looked	for	remnants	of	the	Semitic	Ǯbroken	pluralsǯ.	Compared	to	(ausa,	South	Bauchi	Chadic	languages	as	a	whole	show	a	very	different	picture,	with	very	few	nouns	having	a	plural	form.	)n	these	languages,	a	noun	can	be	used	indifferently	to	refer	to	a	concept,	a	class,	a	unit	or	several	items.	(owever,	the	Saya	cluster	of	languages,	e.g.	Zakshi,	Sigidi	and	Zaar,	exhibit	a	difference	in	that	they	have	developed	a	productive	suffixed	plural.	This	study	of	number	in	SBW	languages,	while	offering	new	data	and	a	new	perspective	on	West	Chadic	languages,	will	give	us	the	opportunity	of	checking	the	number	system	of	those	languages	against	their	internal	classification,	thus	shedding	a	new	light	on	their	genesis.	The	first	section	of	the	paper	gives	a	quick	overview	of	SBW	languages.	The	following	two	sections	study	number	in	Noun	Phrases	ȋnoun	plurals,	modifiersȌ,	and	in	Verb	Phrases	ȋimperatives,	pluractionals,	and	plural	suffixesȌ.	The	fourth	section	examines	the	relationship	in	SBW	between	number	and	related	categories	such	as	honorifics,	associatives	and	singulatives.	)n	the	conclusion,	the	main	featurs	of	SBW	number	are	reviewed	in	a	diachronic	perspective.		ʹ.	 OVERV)EW	OF	SBW	LANGUAGES	The	͵Ͳ	or	so	lects	grouped	into	the	South‐Bauchi	sub‐group	of	Chadic	languages	constitute	a	language	continuum	that	stretches	over	less	than	ͳͲͲ	kms	in	the	south	of	Bauchi	State	ȋNigeriaȌ,	from	the	city	of	Bauchi	to	the	south	of	the	state	ȋcf.	map	in	Annex	ͳȌ.	The	comparison	of	the	basic	vocabulary	of	South‐Bauchi	languages	proves	their	genetic	relationship,	and	provides	the	following	internal	classification	ȋShimizu	ͳͻ͹ͺ;	cf.	Annex	ʹȌ:	South‐Bauchi	languages	are	divided	into	two	branches	:	South‐Bauchi	East,	with	Ͷ	languages:	Boghom,	Kir,	Tala	and	Guruntum	;	and	South‐Bauchi	West,	with	ͳͳ	languages	ȋGeji,	Zaranda,	Dir,	Polci,	Chaari,	Lushi,	Baraza,	Dott,	Zakshi,	Sigidi	and	ZaarȌ.	This	paper	deals	with	the	South‐Bauchi	West	branch	ȋSBWȌ.i	Among	SBW	languages,	only	the	Saya	cluster,	thanks	to	Sigidi	and	Zaar,	is	relatively	less	unknown	ȋSchneeberg	ͳͻ͹ͳ,	ͳͻ͹Ͷ;	Caron	ʹͲͲͳ,	ʹͲͲͷȌ.	Zaar	itself	is	often	used	to	characterise	the	whole	group.	(owever,	various	elements	tend	to	set	the	Saya	cluster	ȋZakshi,	Sigidi1	and	ZaarȌ	apart:	ͳ. Contrary	to	the	other	SBW	languages,	which	are	either	extinct	ȋZeem,	Tulai,	Lushi,	LuriȌ,	severely	endangered	with	less	than	ͳ	ͲͲͲ	speakers	ȋBodu,	Pelu,	Zaranda,	Chaari,	Diir,	Langas,	etc.Ȍ,	or	just	surviving	with	less	than	ʹ	ͲͲͲ	speakers	ȋGeji,	Zoɗi,	Polci,	etc.Ȍ,	Zaar	has	a	relatively	large	number	of	speakers	ȋaround	ͳͷͲ	ͲͲͲȌ	and	the	language	is	widely	used	by	the	population,	including	younger	speakers	and	the	educated	elite.	ʹ. Sigidi	and	Zaar	have	a	lavish	and	elaborate	TAM	system	ȋ͸	aspects,	͵	past	and	ͳ	future	tenses,	͵	moods,	which	can	all	combineȌ	when	compared	to	the	other	languages,	such	as	e.g.	Luri	ȋa	dialect	of	PolciȌ	which	has	only	͵	aspects	ȋCaron	ʹͲͲͶ,	ʹͲͲͷȌ.	͵. These	facts	have	ethnographic	and	historical	counterparts:	the	name	Ɓaaraawaa	used	by	Shimizu	ȋ͹ͺȌ	and	Cosper	ȋͺͻȌ	to	name	the	SBW	group	is	not	acknowledged	by	the	Zaar	and	Sigidi	people.	)f	all	the	Ɓaaraawaa	agree	to	be	closely	related	and	all	originate	from	the	same	area,	viz.	the	Buli	and	Zaranda	hills	near	Bauchi,	the	Zaars	claim	they	came																																																														
1	(istorical	and	sociological	reasons	have	separated	the	Sigidi	and	Zaar	communities	to	the	extent	that	they	consider	themselves	as	belonging	to	different	Ǯtribesǯ	and	their	idioms	as	constituting	different	languages.	(owever,	from	a	linguistic	point	of	view,	these	should	be	considered	as	two	dialects	of	the	same	language.	Unless	otherwise	stated,	what	is	said	of	Zaar	in	the	text	obtains	as	well	for	Sigidi.		
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from	Bornu	through	Zaria	and	they	settled	in	the	hills	South	of	Tafawa	Balewa	after	some	cohabitation	with	the	Angas,	Pyem	and	Jarawa.	Some	of	these	populations,	both	Chadic	ȋAngasȌ	and	non‐Chadic	ȋPyem,	JarawaȌ	have	been	assimilated	into	the	Zaar	people,	speaking	the	Zaar	language,	but	are	indentified,	up	till	now,	as	clans.	For	these	various	reasons,	the	Saya	cluster	ȋZakshi,	Sigidi,	ZaarȌ	must	be	set	apart	from	other	SBW	languages	and	one	must	expect	further	differences	in	its	grammatical	properties.	The	study	of	number	in	SBW	languages	not	only	confirms	this	originality,	but	questions	the	genetic	internal	classification	as	well:	from	a	genetic	point	of	view,	ȋShimizu	͹ͺȌ	has	divided	these	languages	into	two	sub‐groups:	the	North	sub‐group	ȋGeji	and	Polci	clustersȌ	and	the	South	sub‐group	ȋZeem,	Dass	and	Saya	clustersȌ.	(owever,	as	will	be	shown	in	this	paper,	Zoɗi	nominal	plurals	side	with	the	North	sub‐group	and	this	leaves	the	South	sub‐group	with	only	the	Chaari	and	Saya	clusters.	The	pronominal	system	provides	a	simple	and	homogeneous	picture	of	number	in	SBW	languages:	having	lost	the	gender,	inclusive/exclusive	and	dual	categories	which	are	found	in	some	Afro‐Asiatic	languages,	the	system	has	only	retained	a	person	and	a	singular/plural	number	opposition.	This	is	best	observed	in	the	paradigms	of	SBW	independent	pronouns:	TABLE	ͳ:	SBW	)NDEPENDENT	PRONOUNS	Clusters		 	Languages ͳs	 ʹs ͵s ͳp ʹp ͵p	GEJ)	 Geji	 ami	 kí tí mi ki siZaranda	 ámí:	 kí: tí: mí: kiní: sí:Pelu	 ami	 kí tí mi ki siPOLC)	 Diir	 ám	 kə́ yàx mì kə̀n wúrí	Buli	 mí	 ki ʧi miː kiː wur	Langas	 ám	 kə́ŋ yáx mìː gə̀n wúr	Polci	 ám	 kí tí mì kì wún	ZEEM	 Chaari	 ám	 kí ʧí mèː kèː ʧèː	DASS	 Baraza	 ám	 kə́ yèː mə̀ kò kèː	Dott	 ám	 kí ə̀rì mà kò sə́ŋ	SAYA	 Zakshi	 ámí	 kí tí mì kì ʧìSigidi	 ɲáːni	 kyáːni ʧáːni ɲàːné kyàːné ʧàːné	Zaar	 myáːni	 kyáːni yáːni myàːní kyàːní yàːʃí	
(owever,	apart	from	these	pronouns	where	number	is	clearly	marked,	the	picture	in	the	rest	of	the	nominal	system	is	less	clear.	)n	the	North	ȋincluding	ZoɗiȌ,	which	we	consider	as	representative	of	common	SBW,	languages	do	not	possess	grammatical	gender	or	nominal	classes	and	as	a	rule,	few	nouns	possess	a	nominal	plural.2	A	noun	in	SBW	is	generally	used	without	reference	to	number,	and	can	have	a	generic	meaning,	or	refer	to	a	class,	a	unit	or																																																														
2	)n	this	presentation,	we	will	ignore	the	(ausa	lexemes	borrowed	with	their	original	(ausa	plural,	e.g.	in	Zaar:		 	 singular pluralanimal	 dabbà dabboːbì car	 móːta moːtoːʧi soldiers  soːʤoːʤi book	 tágàrda tàgàrdu 	
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several	items.	Only	a	couple	of	nouns,	high	on	the	animacy	hierarchy,	possess	a	suppletive	plural.	)n	the	Noun	Phrase,	number	is	expressed	by	the	modifiers.	)n	the	South	ȋZeem	and	Saya	clustersȌ,	SBW	languages	differ	in	that	they	have	developed	a	set	of	noun	plurals	through	the	use	of	various	morphological	devices,	but	most	commonly,	a	–(Vn)sə	suffix.	)n	the	Verb	Phrase,	number	appears	in	a	pre‐verbal	clitic	which	is	a	combination	of	TAM	and	Person	called	Ǯsubject	pronounsǯ	in	Chadic	linguistics.	When	a	noun	subject	is	present,	the	subject	pronoun	functions	as	a	mark	of	agreement.	Number	appears	in	this	subject‐verb	agreement,	on	the	left	periphery	of	the	verb,	where	it	is	attached	to	the	person.			ȋͳȌ a.	ŋaː	 gə̀t	 wò	 tuːr nákat	 young	 WOMAN	 3SG.FUT cook food	 ǲa	young	girl	will	cook	foodǳ		 b.	mərí	 guɗi	 tá tûːr nákat	 young.PL.GL woman.PL	 3PL.FUT cook food	 ǲyoung	girls	will	cook	food.ǳThe	change	of	tone	on	the	verb,	from	tuːr	ȋlexical	formȌ	to	tûːr	ȋmodified	formȌ	is	due	to	tone	propagation	from	left	to	right,	from	the	TAM	ȋwhich	works	as	a	procliticȌ	to	the	verb.	As	a	rule,	there	is	no	exponent	of	number	on	the	right	periphery	of	the	verb,	which	remains	insensitive	to	agreement	between	the	verb	and	its	arguments.	As	a	consequence,	in	the	northern	sub‐group	of	SBW	languages,	when	there	is	no	exponent	of	number	inside	the	noun	phrase,	the	subject	pronoun	is	the	only	place	where	number	is	expressed	in	the	sentence.	There	are,	however,	three	exceptions	to	this	system:	number	appears	as	a	verbal	suffix	ȋiȌ	in	the	formation	of	the	imperative;	ȋiiȌ	in	a	verbal	derivation	forming	what	has	come	to	be	called,	since	ȋNewman	ͳͻͻͲȌ,	Ǯpluractionalsǯ;	ȋiiiȌ	in	a	marginal	development	that	came	about	in	Ͷ	languages	due	to	the	phonological	loss	of	the	segmental	exponent	of	number	in	the	subject	pronouns.	)n	this	paper,	)	will	discuss	number,	contrasting	the	situation	in	the	northern	subgroup	of	SBW	ȋGeji,	PolciȌ,	plus	Dass,	with	that	of	the	southern	subgroup	ȋZeem	and	SayaȌ	ȋiȌ	in	the	noun	phrase;	ȋiiȌ	in	the	verb	phrase;	ȋiiiȌ	in	relation	with	other	related	categories,	i.e.	honorifics,	associatives	and	the	singulative.		͵.	 NUMBER	)N	T(E	NOUN	P(RASE	
͵.ͳ	NORT(ERN	SBW,	PLUS	ZOƊ)	͵.ͳ.ͳ	NOUN	PLURALS	Apart	from	one	case	of	plural	formed	by	suffixation	with	the	suffix	–aːsə́n	ȋGeji	bukaːsə́n,	ǲparentǳ;	sg.	bukȌ,	noun	plurals	are	represented	by	very	few	suppletive	plurals,	generally	limited	to	Ǯchildǯ	and	Ǯwomanǯ.	The	table	below	lists	all	the	noun	plurals	found	in	the	sub‐group.	Zoɗi,	classified	with	the	Southern	sub‐group	by	Shimizu,	belongs	in	this	subset	of	SBW	languages,	where	it	joins	the	languages	of	the	Geji	and	Polci	clusters	which	make	up	the	Northern	sub‐group.	TABLE	ʹ:	NOUN	PLURALS	)N	T(E	NORT(ERN	SBW	SUB‐GROUP	
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Constraint	on	the	animacy	hierarchy.	ǲThe	singular‐plural	distinction	in	a	given	language	must	affect	a	top	segment	of	the	Animacy	(ierarchyǳ	The	plurals	in	Table	͵	add	to	the	pronominal	plurals	seen	in	Table	ͳ	above	to	define	a	Northern	SBW	general/singular	versus	plural	system	ȋCorbett	ʹͲͲͲ:	ͷͲȌ	where	the	singular	and	the	general	share	the	same	form,	and	suppletive	plurals	are	reserved	for	a	few	terms	high	on	the	hierarchy:	pronouns,	two	terms	of	kinship	ȋǲchild/childrenǳ	and	ǲwoman/womenǳȌ	and	one	[+human]	term	for	Polci	ȋǲperson/peopleǳȌ.	The	case	of	Geji	buk	ǲparentǳ,	pl.	bukaːsə́n	abides	by	the	constraint	too.	(owever,	the	Geji	pair	ili/wúl	ȋǲthing/thingsǳȌ	in	Table	ʹ,	which	is	much	lower	on	the	hierarchy	as	it	bears	the	[+inanimate]	feature,	is	a	noticeable	exception.	͵.ͳ.ʹ	MOD)F)ERS	Number	is	otherwise	expressed	by	noun	modifiers,	while	the	head	noun	remains	unmarked.	)n	the	nominal	system,	plurality	is	marked	in	the	indefinite,	in	demonstratives,	relative	pronouns,	and	in	the	pronominal	system.	Adjectives	however	have	no	plural	form	in	these	languages.	)n	the	following	development,	Geji	has	been	chosen	as	a	representative	of	the	northern	group,	while	examples	in	Zoɗi	ȋa	member	of	the	southern	groupȌ	have	been	quoted	to	illustrate	its	similarity	to	this	northern	group.		͵.ͳ.ʹ.͵	Demonstratives	(Geji).	Geji	operates	a	two‐degree	deictic	system,	with	an	opposition	between	proximal	and	distal,	as	can	be	seen	in	the	adverbs	aɗḛ:,	ǲhereǳ	and	tédu,	ǲthereǳ.	The	nominal	determinants	are	formed	with	the	genitive	link	gə̀ ȋsgȌ / ʤì ȋplȌ,	with	the	contrastive	deictic	elements	reduced	to	the	vowels	/ḛ/	for	proximal	and	/u/	for	distal.		TABLE	͵:	GEJ)	DEMONSTRAT)VES		 Singular	 Plural	proximal	 -gḛ: -ʤḛ: distal	 -gu/-wu -ʤu 	
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ȋʹȌ a.	 lelpi-gḛ̀ː / -gù		 antelope‐PROX.SG	/	‐D)ST.PL	 ǲthis/that	antelopeǳ		 	b.	 mó:ɮì-ʤḛː / -ʤu		 woman‐PROX.PL	/	‐D)ST.PL	 ǲthese/those	womenǳ	͵.ͳ.ʹ.ͳ	Indefinite	quantifier	(Zoɗi).	The	indefinite	quantifier,	translated	as	ǲsome/otherȋsȌǳ3	is	
gələ̂m	for	the	singular	and	ʤilə̂m	for	the	plural.		ȋ͵Ȍ a.	 ݺiː	 ma	 bən	 ərə́m gələ̂m	 ndi		 NEG.PERF	 ͳP	 know	 thing	 some.SG	 NEG		 ǲWe	donǯt	know	anything.ǳ	ȋlit.	ǲsome	thing”Ȍ		 b.	 bukáː		 mbə́rti	 ʤilə̂m		 after	 day	 some.PL	 ǲafter	a	few	daysǳ	ȋlit.	ǲsome	days”Ȍ͵.ͳ.ʹ.ʹ	Genitive	link	(Geji).	The	expression	of	possession	is	done	by	the	use	of	the	genitive	link	gə̀	ȋsgȌ	/	ʤì	ȋplȌ,	ǲofǳ	which	is	optional	and	incompatible	with	possessors	low	on	the	animacy	hierarchy,	i.e.	outside	the	human	sphere.	)t	appears	in	the	structure	<SNͳ	gə̀/ʤì SNʹ>,	<the	SNͳ	of	SNʹ>,	where	SNʹ	stands	for	a	[+human]	possessor.	)t	is	sensitive	to	number,	manifesting	the	[±plural]	referential	value	of	SNͳ.		ȋͶȌ a.	 puka		 gə̀ Áwdù		 knife	 GL.SG	 Audu		 ǲAuduǯs	knifeǳ		 	b.	 puka	 ʤì	 Áwdù		 knife	 GL.PL	 Audu		 ǲAuduǯs	knivesǳ	The	same	genitive	link	appears	at	the	initial	of	possessive	pronouns,	manifesting	the	referential	plurality	of	the	possessed,	e.g.	gi:ni	ȋͳsg.	ǲmineǳ,	ǲle	mienǳ	in	FrenchȌ	vs.	ʤi:ni,	ȋͳpl.	ǲmineǳ,	ǲles	




ʹp	 gwa:kən ʤwa:kən ͵p	 gwa:sən ʤwa:sən ͵.ͳ.ʹ.͵	Relative	construction	(Zoɗi).	The	relative	pronouns	use	a	plural	form	when	their	antecedent	refers	to	several	units:	gu	for	singular	and	wúrʤu	for	plural.		ȋͷȌ a.	 toː		 séj	 kon		 wún‐i	 pi		 well		 then		 male	 boy‐DEF	 do			 ərə́m	 gu	 a	 ndákə‐ti	 		 thing		 REL	 CONT	 want‐NMLZ	 		 Well,	then	the	boy	did	the	thing	that	he	wanted.		 b.	 séj	 méː	 məɬ	 wúrʤu	 tə	 pat	 máni		 then	 children	 woman	 REL.PL	 ͵P.AOR	 take	 man		 ݺiː	 tə		 doŋ	 sə́ŋ	 ŋak	 ndi		 NEG.PERF	 ͵P	 return ͵P.)CP	 RES	 NEG		 Then,	the	girls	who	(pl.)	had	found	a	husband	did	not	return.	͵.ʹ	SOUT(ERN	SBW	͵.ʹ.ͳ	NOUN	PLURALS	Some	traces	of	the	suppletive	plurals	of	the	north	sub‐group	can	be	found	in	the	Zeem	and	Saya	clusters	of	the	southern	sub‐group:	TABLE	ͷ:	SOUT(ERN	SBW	NOUN	PLURALS		 child	 children woman womenChaari	ȋZeem	clusterȌ	 nâ̰ː		 mímyéːrə kə̂l mə̀ɮìSigidi	ȋSaya	clusterȌ	 ŋǎːŋ	 miméːrZaar	ȋSaya	clusterȌ	 ŋáː	 məːri(owever,	a	much	larger	group	of	complex	noun	plurals	has	developed	in	these	languages,	using	suffixation	and	other	morphological	devices.	The	complexity	of	these	plurals	parallels	what	is	well	known	for	other	Chadic	languages,	e.g.	(ausa	ȋNewman	ʹͲͲͲ:Ͷ͵Ͳ‐Ͷ͸ͷȌ.	͵.ʹ.ͳ.ͳ	Sigidi	(Saya	cluster).	Our	survey	of	the	Sigidi	lexicon	has	yielded	ʹ͵ͷ	verbs,	ͳͷ	adjectives,	ͷʹ͹	singular	nouns	and	ʹ͸͹	plural	nouns.	Two	classes	of	plural	can	be	distinguished:	Regular	plurals	use	suffixes.	The	most	common	is	–sə	frequently	combined	with	lengthening	of	a	radical	vowel,	plus	some	other	morphonological	changes	ȋapophony,	restitution	of	etymological	consonants,	etc.Ȍ.	TABLE	͸A:	S)G)D)	NOUN	PLURALS:	‐SƏ	SUFF)X		 sg	 pl	pumpkin		 ɓòláŋ	 ɓòlàːŋsə́	cloud	 ɓǔːn	 ɓùːnsə́	groundnut	 dàl	 dàlsə̀	
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shrew	 ʤaːɓa	 ʤàːɓàːgsə̀	stone	 ɗàːj	 ɗàːŋsə́	Nouns	finishing	in	/ə/	or	/a/	replace	these	with	a	–eːs	suffix:	TABLE	͸B:	S)G)D)	NOUN	PLURALS:	‐EːS	SUFF)X		 sg	 pl	locust‐bean		 ɓəɬkə	 ɓəɬkeːs	thorn	 ʤìbgə	 ʤìbgèːs	leaves	 walɗə́	 wàlɗèːs	Other	plurals,	limited	in	number,	display	different	types	of	vowel	lengthening	and	apophony:	TABLE	͸C:	S)G)D)	NOUN	PLURALS:	APOP(ONY	apophony	 sg	 pl	iguana		 də̀gə̀r	 dəgèːr	worm	 ʒìɓə̀r	 ʒìɓèːr	wife	 gə̀də̀	 guːdə	baboon	 fǒɣŋ	 fugáːn	lizard	 ɓǎɣŋ	 ɓùgòːn	squirrel	 ɮàʧì	 ɮə̀tàːj	bone	 ɮera	 ɮiraːj	broom	 votsə	 vwaːtsə	͵.ʹ.ͳ.ʹ	Zaar	(Saya	cluster).	Our	survey	of	the	Zaar	lexicon	has	yielded	ͷ͹ͺ	verbs,	ͷʹ	adjectives,	ͳͶ͹ͻ	singular	nouns	and	ͷͲ	plural	nouns.	Regular	plurals	are	formed	with	the	suffix	–sə,	and	its	variants	‐ʃi,	‐tsə,	‐Vnsə	associated	to	various	tone	patterns.	4	TABLE	͹A:	ZAAR	REGULAR	NOUN	PLURALS		 sg.	 pl.	head	 gàm gàm(t)sə̖ hen	 gèri gersə̗ dog	 káɗì kaɗaŋsə̗ mouse	 mbâp mbaptsə̗ chief	 gùŋ guŋsə̗ vulture	 kwáɗâk kwaɗaksə̗ viper	 ʤìguːrí ʤiguːrínsə The	irregularities	are	proportionally	quite	numerous:	TABLE	͹B:	ZAAR	)RREGULAR	NOUN	PLURALS		 sg	 pl	woman	 gə̖t guɗi arrow	 pîs piská guest	 sə̂m səmdə̗ 																																																													
4	)n	the	Marti	dialect	of	Zaar,	the	suffix	is	–sá,	i.e.	kansá	ȋfrom	kǎn,	ǮuncleǯȌ,	vs.	kansə́	in	the	Ɓogoro	dialect.		
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sheep	 tə̂m timsá ͵.ʹ.ͳ.͵	Chaari	(Zeem	cluster).	Our	survey	of	the	Chaari	lexicon	has	yielded	ͳͻͲ	verbs,	ͳͻ	adverbs,	ʹͷ	adjectives,	͸ͻ͵	singular	nouns	and	ͷ͸	plural	nouns.	The	basic	plural	suffix	is	–Vːsə	/	‐Vːʃi	/‐nsə	/	‐nʃi,	combined	with	various	other	processes,	where	V:	stands	for	the	lengthening	of	the	final	lexical	vowel.	TABLE	ͺA:	S)G)D)	NOUN	PLURALS		 sg	 pl	pot	sp.	 dàkà dákáːsə̖ hut	 ɗàwkè ɗàwkèːsə̖ dog	 kàɗə̖ káɗíːʃí hyena	 vúlì vúlə̗nsə̗ bone	 ɲìsə̖ ɲísə̗nsə̖ tooth	 ʃyèːnə̖ ʃyéːnə̗nʃí king	 lə̖kə̖ lə̗kə̗nʃí Final	/i/	and	/ə/	in	the	singular	exhibit	various	degrees	of	apophony:	TABLE	ͺB:	S)G)D)	NOUN	PLURALS:	APOP(ONY		 sg	 pl	water	spring	 làːrə̖ láːríːsə̖ hut	 byèːnə̖ byéːnéːsə̖ old	man	 kwàrí kwàrìːsə̖ basket	 də̖rʃí də̖rʃyèːsə̖ Two	nouns	use	an	–aːsə	suffix:	TABLE	ͺC:	S)G)D)	NOUN	PLURALS:	–AːSƏ	SUFF)X		 sg	 pl	pot	sp.	 ʤáráŋ ʤáráŋáːsə̖ arm	 táwò tàwàːsə̖ ͵.ʹ.ͳ.Ͷ	Southern	SBW	plurals	and	the	Animacy	hierarchy.	As	far	as	the	Animacy	hierarchy	is	concerned,	in	Zaar,	noun	plurals	relate	to	[+animate]	terms,	i.e.	humans	and	animals.	)n	Sigidi	and	Chaari,	where	the	number	of	plurals	is	proportionally	more	important	than	in	Zaar,	no	specific	semantic	field	seems	to	be	predominant,	and	both	animate	and	inanimate	terms	have	a	plural	form.	This	may	be	due	to	the	fact	that	the	survey	of	Chaari	and	Sigidi	was	done	over	a	couple	of	weeks,	and	was	strictly	morphological,	whereas	the	work	on	Zaar	has	been	going	on	for	ʹͲ	years,	and	has	been	more	thorough	and	extensive.	During	a	morphological	survey,	speakers	can	produce	morphologically	sound	plurals,	by	applying	processes	mechanically,	while	the	resulting	plurals	would	hardly	be	used	by	a	speaker.	)	suspect	this	was	the	case	during	the	survey	of	Sigidi	and	Chaari,	and	the	lexicon	gathered	in	Zaar	has	a	good	chance	of	reflecting	the	way	number	works	in	the	Saya	and	Zeem	languages	as	a	whole.	͵.ʹ.ͳ.ͷ	Kinship	terms.	Kinship	terms	in	southern	SBW	languages	form	a	special	plural,	e.g.	in	Sigidi,	with	a	morpheme	kə́	preceding	the	noun:	kə́	ʤìgè	Ǯgrand‐fathersǯ	;	kə́	ʤíːka	Ǯgrand‐childrenǯ	;	kə́	káːwù	Ǯunclesǯ,	etc.Ȍ.	
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ȋͳͳȌ 	 mur‐íː	/	zàrsə̀	gíː		 man‐D)ST	/	people	D)ST		 ɗan	 mə	 jél=tə/ʃí		 REL	 ͳSG.AOR	 see=͵SG/͵PLThis	man	/	those	people	that	)	saw...	͵.ʹ.ʹ.Ͷ	Adjectives.	Morphologically,	adjectives	are	a	"nouny"	category	in	Chadic.	Contrary	to	what	obtains	in	the	Northern	SBW	sub‐group,	Zaar	adjectives	have	a	singular	and	a	plural	form	that	agree	with	the	head	noun.	They	have	a	plural	and	a	definite	form.	When	these	two	affixes	are	combined,	four	forms	can	be	obtained.	Let's	take	the	adjective	ǲevilǳ	as	an	example:	TABLE	ͳͲ:	ZAAR	ADJECT)VAL	FORMS	ǲevilǳ	 lexical	 definite	singular	 kúskə kúːʃi plural	 kusúŋsə kusúŋʃi They	draw	their	number	feature	by	agreement	with	the	noun	they	modify,	as	in	ex	ȋͳʹȌ	below	where	the	adjective	is	simply	juxtaposed	to	the	left	of	the	noun:	ȋͳʹȌ a	 kúskə		 zaːr		 evil	 person	ǲan	evil	personǳ		 b	 kusúŋsə	 zàrsə̀8		 evil.PL	 people	ǲevil	peopleǳ	Ͷ.	 NUMBER	)N	T(E	VERB	P(RASE	)n	the	left	periphery	of	SBW	verbs,	number	appears	in	subject‐verb	agreement	through	a	proclitic	morpheme	combining	person	and	TAM.	)n	the	right	periphery,	subject‐verb	agreement	is	limited	to	the	)mperative,	with	an	opposition	between	singular	and	plural	addressees.	This	)mperative	Plural	morpheme	has	been	marginally	extended	in	four	languages	to	mark	subject‐verb	agreement.	Another	phenomenon	is	the	presence	of	a	derivation	well‐known	in	Chadic	languages,	producing	what	has	been	named	Ǯpluractional	verbsǯ	in	ȋNewman	ͳͻͻͲȌ.	Ͷ.ͳ	SUBJECT‐VERB	AGREEMENT	)N	T(E	LEFT	PER)P(ERY	OF	T(E	VERB	The	verb	is	inflected	for	Aspect,	Tense	and	Mood	ȋTAMȌ,	and	this	inflection	ȋ)NFL,	called	Ǯsubject	pronounǯ	in	Chadic	linguisticsȌ,	includes	a	personal	mark	of	agreement	with	the	subject.	See	the	Zaar	example	below	:		ȋͳ͵Ȍ 	 Subject	 )NFL Verb Object
































dòp,	Ǯpoundǯ	 doɓi	 doɓiːni	ɮə̀l,	Ǯstandǯ	 ɮəli	 ɮələnni	Ͷ.͵	PLURAL	VERBS	ȋǲPLURACT)ONALSǳȌ.	Plural	verbs,	also	called	Ǯpluractionalsǯ,	mark	agreement	with	a	plural	subject	in	case	of	intransitive	verbs,	and	repeated	or	distributed	action	in	case	of	transitive	verbs.	They	are	best	represented	in	the	Southern	sub‐group,	and	more	precisely	in	the	Saya	sub‐branch.	)n	the	northern	sub‐group,	only	one	verb	in	Geji	can	be	considered	to	be	a	pluractional:	zine,	ǲcookǳ,	related	ȋ?Ȍ	to	zì	ǲput	downǳ.	Ͷ.͵.ͳ	Zaar	(Saya	cluster)	Two	forms	of	pluractionals	exist	in	Zaːr:	‐	an	internal	plural	through	lengthening	of	the	radical	vowel,	or	replacement	of	this	vowel	by	the	vowel	/aː/,	resulting	in	a	(	verb:	ʤom /	ʤwáːm:	ǲpile	up,	gatherǳ	ȋwith	a	plural	objectȌ;	kír	/	
kíːr,	ǲrunǳ	ȋwith	a	plural	subjectȌ;	nʤol	>	nʤwáːl,	ǲleave,	goǳ;	ɮop	/	ɮwáːp,	ǲstingǳ;	mal /	máːl,	ǲget	lostǳ;	nat / náːt,	ǲtie	upǳ;	dat /	dáːt,	ǲnailǳ;	ʧim /	ʧíːm,	ǲcallǳ;	kəp	/	kə̗ːp,	ǲweave,	plantǳ;	məs /	









ɮer,	ǲceaseǳ	 >	 ɮeːr,	ǲstand,	stopǳ	Ͷ.͵.͵	Zoɗi	(Dass	cluster)	Verbs	and	verbal	nouns	sometimes	take	a	- ́niͳ	suffix	in	agreement	with	plural	subjects	or	objects:	
ʧi/ʧíni	ǲeatǳ;	pə́r/pə́rni	ǲdoǳ;	ɬəɓə́t/ɬəɓə́tni	ǲget	up,	start,	grow	up,	migrateǳ.	This	suffix	is	incompatible	with	the	Perfective.	ȋͳͶȌ a		 əri	 gu	 máː	 ʧi	 aɗa		 ͵S	 REL	 ͳS.FUT	 eat	 ANAP(		 ǲitǯs	what	)	shall	eat	withǳ		 b		 man	 ʧí‐ni	 gálba		 ͳP.FUT	 eat‐PL	 victory		 ǲwe	will	winǳ		 ȋͳͷȌ a		 ú	 ɬəɓə́t	 		 ʹS.AOR	 grow_up	 		 ǲyou	grew	upǳ		 b		 ma	 ɬəɓə́t‐ni	 ú	 loːtí		 ͳP.AOR	 migrate‐PL	 from	 far		 ǲwe	migrated	from	farǳ		Ͷ.͵.Ͷ	Chaari	(Zeem	cluster)	Only	two	instances	of	verbs	looking	like	pluractionals	appear	in	our	survey	of	Chaari:	TABLE	ͳ͸:	C(AAR)	PLURACT)ONAL	VERBS		 Verb	 Pluractional	divide/distribute	 ɓə́lí	 ɓə̀lèːŋə́	dance	 ɲápí	 ɲáɲàpí	Ͷ.Ͷ	SECOND	PERSON	PLURAL	VERBAL	SUFF)X	A	third	exception	to	the	absence	of	exponent	of	number	on	the	right	periphery	of	the	verb	is	provided	by	a	marginal	development	that	came	about	in	four	SBW	languages	ȋZaranda,	Geji,	Pelu	and	DiirȌ	due	to	the	phonological	loss	of	the	segmental	exponent	of	number	in	the	subject	pronouns.	This	has	been	done	by	extending	the	function	of	the	)mperative	plural	suffix	to	the	function	of	subject/verb	agreement	in	the	plural.	
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As	compared	to	proto‐West	Chadic	ȋNewman	&	Schuh	ͳͻ͹ͶȌ	where	person	and	number	in	the	pronominal	system	are	marked	by	vocalic	contrast,	what	can	be	observed	in	SBW	is	a	situation	where	the	final	vowels	have	been	lost	and	replaced	by	a	central	neutral	vowel	/ə/	resulting	in	segmental	ambiguity	between	singular	and	plural.	Let	us	illustrate	this	by	looking	at	the	Aorist	subject	pronouns	of	the	two	geographically	most	distant	languages,	i.e.	Zaranda	and	Zaar:	TABLE	ͳ͹:	AMB)GU)TY	)N	SBW	PRONOUNS		 Proto	West‐Chadic	 Zaranda Zaarͳsg	 *ni	 a	 məʹsg.m	 *ka	
kə	 kə	ʹsg.f	 *ki	͵sg.m	 *si	
tə	 a	͵sg.f	 *ta	ͳpl	 *mu	 mə	 məʹpl	 *ku	 kə	 kə͵pl	 *su	 sə	 təWe	can	see	that	a	new	segmental	form	ȋe.g.	aȌ	has	emerged	in	various	languages	in	the	ͳst	and	͵rd	persons	to	remove	the	ambiguity.	But	this	segmental	ambiguity	remains	prevalent	in	all	SBW	in	the	ʹnd	person,	much	in	the	same	way	as	the	difference	between	thou	and	you	has	been	lost	in	modern	English.	)n	Caron	ȋʹͲͲ͸Ȍ	)	summarized	the	situation	in	the	proto‐SBW	pronominal	system	in	the	following	table,	where	no	segmental	difference	is	made	between	singular	and	plural	pronouns:	TABLE	ͳͺ:	PROTO‐SBW	PRONOUNS	ͳsg/pl	 *n/m	ʹsg/pl	 *k	͵sg/pl	 *t/s	(owever,	the	SBW	languages	have	found	various	ways	of	maintaining	the	opposition	active,	as	the	following	table	shows	for	the	Aorist:	TABLE	ͳͻ:	SBW	AOR)ST	SUBJECT	PRONOUNS			 ͳsg	 ʹsg	 ͵sg	 ͳpl ʹpl ͵plZaranda	 à	 kə̀	 tə̀	 mə̀ kə̀	Vpl sə̀Geji	 à	 kə̀	 tə̀	 mə̀ kə̀	Vpl sə̀Pelu	 à	 kə	 tə	 mə̀ kə̀	Vpl sə̀	VplDiir	 àH	 kə̀H	 yàːH	 mùL kə̀L Vpl wùLLangas	 à	 kə̀	 yáː	 mə̀H gə̀H wùChaari	 mə́	 kə́	 tə́	 mə̀ kə̀ tə̀Polci	 a	 kə	 jàː/ər*	 mə̀ kə̀ wúBaraza	 ám	 kə́	 jèː	 mə̀ kò kìZoɗi	 à	 ú	 Ø	 mà kò tìZakshi	 á	 kə́	 tə́	 mə̀ kə̀ tə̀Sigidi	 mə	 kə	 ʧi	 mə̀ kə̀ ʧìZaar	 mə	 kə	 á	 mə́ kə́ tə́
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Associative	plurals	are	common	in	SBW	languages,	as	in	Chadic	in	general.12	They	are	characterized	as	follows	by	G.	Corbett:	ǲThese	forms	consist	of	a	nominal	plus	a	marker,	and	denote	a	set	comprised	of	the	referent	of	the	nominal	ȋthe	main	memberȌ	plus	one	or	more	associated	members.ǳ	ȋCorbett	ʹͲͲͲ:	ͳͲͳȌ.	)n	Zaar,	for	example,	this	is	expressed	by	the	plural	form	of	the	quantifier	ǲsomeǳ,	reduced	to	the	pluralizer	gjáː	ǲsomeǳ	with	a	high	tone,	e.g.		ȋͳ͹Ȍ 	a.	 də̀n	 gjáː Lokʃíl	 deː káwêj	 house	 PL͵ Lokshil	 indeed merely	 ǲsimply	at	Lokshil	(and	his	friends’) houseǳͷ.͵	NUMBER	AND	D)M)NUT)VE	The	same	reduced	plural	form	of	the	quantifier	ǲsomeǳ,	when	combined	with	the	adjective	ŋaː	ǲsmallǳ	is	used	with	mass	nouns	to	mean	ǲa	littleǳ,	with	a	clear	diminutive	meaning.	Numerous	examples	appear	in	the	corpus	:	gjáː	ŋaː	ngə̌tn	ʧíɣə̂n,	ǲ	a	little	foodǳ;	gjáː	ŋaː	ʒà,	ǲa	little	waterǳ	;	



























Langas	ȋLuri†Ȍ		 Polci	 Lundur		 	 Polci	Sub‐group	South		 	 Zeem†,	Dyarum	ȋ	?Ȍ		 Chari	 Tule†	Zeem	 	 Chari		 Lushi	 Lushi†		 	Baraza	 Baraza		 	 Dur	Dass	 	 Zumbul		 	 Wangdày		 Dott	 Zoɗì		 	 Zakshì		 Zakshi	 Boto		 	 Zari	Saya	 Sigidi	 Guus		 	 Zaar	of	Kal		 Zaar	 Zaar	of	Marti		 	 Zaar	of	Ɓogoro	
	**	Adapted	from	ȋShimizu	ͳͻ͹ͺ;	Lewis	ʹͲͲͻȌ.	The	languages	studied	in	the	paper	appear	in	bold	characters																																																														*	UMR	ͺͳ͵ͷ	ȋLlacanȌ.	CNRS‐)nalco,	PRES	Sorbonne	Paris‐Cité.	caron@vjf.cnrs.fr.	http://llacan.vjf.cnrs.fr/.	Thanks	to	Martine	Vanhove	for	reading	a	preliminary	version	of	the	paper.	The	remaining	mistakes	are	mine.		i	On	South‐Bauchi	East	languages,	see	ȋJaggar	ͳͻͺͺ	&	(aruna	ʹͲͲ͵Ȍ	for	a	description	of	Guruntum.		
